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Budget Checking Requisitions

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for budget checking requisitions in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing staff

Budget checking can be accomplished one requisition at a time or in batch. The following
instructions refer to the batch processing method and will budget check all requisitions in
Approved status. Refer to the Fundamentals QRG titled Running Reports, Jobs, and Queries for
additional information about running jobs (generally) in ctcLink.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Budget Check

Budget checking Requisition in Batch
1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the

Requisition Budget Check page to add a new value.
1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation

process in the Run Control ID field.

 Note: A Run Control ID is an identifier that, when paired with your User ID, uniquely
identifies the process that you are running. The Run Control ID defines parameters
that are used when a process is run. These parameters ensure that when a process
runs in the background, the system does not prompt you for additional values.

2. Click the Search button.
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2. Use the Budget Check page to enter the request parameters. These parameters will
be used to define the processing rules and data to be included when the process is
run.

1. Use the Process Frequency drop-down button to select the ‘Always’
option.

2. Enter a short description in the Description field.
3. Enter or select the appropriate business unit in the Business Unit field.
4. Additional fields can be used to narrow down the processes from ALL to a

specific group of transactions or just one transaction.
5. Click the Save button and then click Run.
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3. Use the Process Scheduler Request page to enter or update parameters, such as
server name and process output format.

1. If applicable, use the Server Name drop-down button to select a
processing server for the request.

 Note: You can leave the Server Name field blank.

2. Click the OK button.
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 Note: A Process Instance number appears. This number helps you identify the process
you have run when you check its status.

4. Click the Process Monitor link.

5. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’
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Creating a Requisition

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for creating requisitions in ctcLink.

Audience: ctcLink faculty and staff with a need to purchase goods or services.

Create a requisition to initiate the purchase of work-related goods or services. Once created, a
requisition must be approved and then processed by the purchasing department.

 Note:

• Submitting a purchasing requisition requires security (administered locally at each
district).

• The requisition process contains many optional fields. Your purchasing department
may communicate additional needs based on local business practice.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Add/Update Requisitions

Create and Submit a Purchasing Requisition
1. On the Requisitions page, click the Add a New Value tab to add a new value.

1. If it didn’t default, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the
Business Unit field.

2. Leave the default value of NEXT in the Requisition ID field. This will insure
that a unique Requisition ID is assigned by the system.

3. Click the Add button.
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2. On the Maintain Requisitions page, complete the following:
1. Enter a Requisition Name. Unless local business practice dictates

otherwise, simply enter something that will help you identify this particular
requisition.

2. If necessary, make adjustment to the required information (designated by
an asterisk) in the Header section. Most of these fields will prefill with an
appropriate value.

▪ The Requester field will prefill with your own Requester ID. If you
are submitting this requisition on behalf of another, select the
lookup and choose their Requester ID. Note that doing so will
require that you have appropriate security and that the other party
has also been approved to create requisitions.

▪ The Requisition Date reflects when the requisition was created.
▪ The Origin field will prefill and should not be changed. ONL

identifies the requisition as created online.
▪ Currency Code will prefill and should not be changed.
▪ The Accounting Date will prefill with the current date and should

not be changed by a requester.

3. To (optionally) add comments and/or attach documents that apply to the
requisition as a whole (rather than to a particular requisition line), click
Add Comments in the Header section.
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3. Use the Comments section to enter comments:
1. Type your comment in the Comment box.
2. Select comment options:

▪ Select Send to Supplier if you would like the comment to be copied
onto the resulting purchase order.

▪ Select Show at Voucher to include the comment on any resulting
payment voucher.

▪ Select Show at Receipt to include the comment on any resulting
receipt.

▪ Select Approval Justification to include the comment on approval
forms.

3. To (optionally) attach a document:
▪ Click the Attach button.
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• Click Browse and select a file from your hard drive.
• Click Upload.

4. When you have finished entering comments and adding attachments, click the OK
button.
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4. For each unique item for purchase, create a requisition line:
1. EITHER enter or select an Item for purchase OR enter or select an item

Description and a Category.
2. Enter a Quantity (the number of that particular item you wish to

purchase).
3. Enter a UOM (unit of measure). EA for each is very common.
4. If you selected an item, the item Category is prefilled for you. Otherwise (if

you entered a description but did not select an item) you must select a
Category.

5. If you wish, enter the expectedPrice of the item (per unit). You can also
leave a zero value.

6. (optionally) Click Line Comments to enter comments and/or attach
documents related to this particular requisition line. They behave just like
the header comments and attachments. Line-level comments can be very
useful for entering lengthy descriptions, URLs, and attaching quotes etc.

7. Click the Schedule icon.
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5. On the Schedule page, complete/update the following:
1. Make sure that the Ship To location is correct.
2. If you wish, enter an expectedDue Date.

 Note: If you need to ship portions of one requisition line to two or more locations, you
can add additional Schedule lines by clicking the Add multiple new rows buttonat the
end of any row. You can then specify the Quantity to ship to each location.

3. Click Distribution
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4. Your local purchasing department will communicate what (if anything at all) they
expect you to complete on the Distribution page. Some possibilities include:

◦ Enter values to specify the Account and Department etc. you would like to
charge.

◦ Enter multiple Distribution lines to charge multiple accounts or departments.
◦ Use a Speed Chart to select pre-defined accounting.
◦ Use the Asset Information tab to associate the item with an Asset Profile.

5. Click OK to return to the Schedule page.
6. Click Return to Main Page (a link near the top of the Schedule page).
7. Continue to add additional requisition lines as needed by clicking the Add multiple

new rows button at the end of any existing line.
8. Click the OK button.

9. Click the Save button.
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 Note: The requisition has been assigned a unique Requisition ID that can be used to
identify it.

10. When you are satisfied with the requisition, submit it for approval by clicking the
Submit for Approval button. (Green Check Box).

11. The Status of the Requisition will change from ‘Open’ to ‘Pending’ (approval).
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Copying a Requsition

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for copying a requisition in ctcLink.

Audience: ctcLink faculty and staff with a need to purchase goods or services.

One of the easiest ways to create a new purchasing requisition in ctcLink is to copy an existing
one. You can select an existing requisition to copy regardless of its status.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Add/Update Requisitions

Copy a Requisition
1. Use the Add a New Value tab on the Requisitions page to add a new value.

1. If it didn’t populate, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the
Business Unit field.

2. Leave the default value of NEXT in the Requisition ID field.
3. Click the Add button.

2. Click the Copy From link.
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3. Use the Header section to enter search criteria to locate a requisition to copy. Some
possibilities include:

1. Enter or select the Requisition number in the Requisition ID field.

 Note: If an entry is made in this field, proceed to click the Search button and make
your selection.

2. Enter or select a status in the Req Status field.
3. To display only those requisitions you created enter or select your name in the

Requester Name or Requester field.
4. To display only those requisitions for a specific supplier, enter or select the supplier

in the Supplier ID or Supplier Name field.
5. Enter or select the appropriate department in the Department field.
6. Once satisfied with the search criteria, click the Search button.
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4. The matching requisitions will show below. Select a requisition to copy and click OK.

 Note: If you want to preview a requisition before copying it you can click the
hyperlinked Requisition ID.
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5. The requisition lines from the copy source are copied into your new requisition. The
header information of your requisition is unaffected.

6. Review the requisition line(s) carefully. If you copy a requisition line that has a value
for Due Date (for example), it might be several years old. The line might have now-
inappropriate comments. It is your responsibility to ensure the validity of the data.

7. Add additional lines or remove lines as needed using the Add multiple new rows [ +
] and Delete rows [ - ]buttons at the end of each requisition line.

8. When finished updating the new requisition, click the Save button. Note that your
requisition has been assigned a unique Requisition ID that can be used to identify it.
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9. When you are satisfied with the requisition, submit it for approval by clicking the
Submit for Approval icon.

10. The Status of the Requisition will change from ‘Open’ to ‘Pending’ (approval).
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Modifying a Requisition

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for modifying an existing requisition in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Add/Update Requisitions

Modifying a Requisition
1. On the Find an Existing Value tab of the Requisitions page, enter search criteria to

find a value:
1. If it didn’t default, enter or select the business unit in the Business Unit

field.
2. Enter additional search criteria or enter the Requisition number in the

Requisition ID field.
3. Click the Search button.

2. You can access the Change Order button in the following ways:
1. Click the Create Header Change button.
2. Click the Details button next to the item number.
3. Click the Line Status button.
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 Note: If this triangle is not visible, it may be because your status is not approved.

3. Click the OK button to acknowledge the Message.

4. Use the Details section of the Maintain Requisition page to change/update the
requisition line item(s):

1. As appropriate, update the item quantity in the Quantity field.
2. As appropriate, update the item price in the Price field.
3. Click the Save button.
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5. Use the Reason Code Page to enter your reason for modifying the requisition.
Completion is mandatory.

1. If it didn’t default, enter or select the reason in the Reason Code field.
Doing so willpopulate the Comment field.

2. Click the OK button. Note that the Track Batch field now reflects the
number of times the Requisition has changed.
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Sourcing a Requisition--Manually
Purpose: Use this document as a reference for manually sourcing a requisition to a purchase
order in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing staff.

Manually selecting requisitions for sourcing enables you to maintain a finer degree of control
over resulting purchase orders (as compared to auto-sourcing requisitions).

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Purchase Orders > Stage/Source Requests >
Requisition Selection

Sourcing a Requisition - Manual
1. Enter Search Criteria:

1. Enter your Business Unit first (otherwise no other field will display
search content).

2. Configure additional search fields as required to locate your requisition.
3. Click Search. The system populates the Select Requisition Lines grid with

requisitions that match the criteria you entered. To perform another
search, change the criteria and click the Search button again.

2. Choose from the following sourcing Selection Options:
1. Define PO– Select to define purchase orders using the structure of

requisitions as they appear on this page, rather than allowing the system
to use predefined rules.

The PO Calculations process does not overwrite these purchase order configurations, even if
the Consolidate with Other Reqs check box on the requisition is selected. In addition, you
must specify the supplier for the purchase order, as the PO Calculations process does not select
a supplier for you.
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If selected, the information that you view on the Requisition Selection – Sourcing page is
exactly what will be on the purchase order and each requisition line that you source will be on
its own purchase order line, even if others exist for the same item.

If you want to use the Define PO Check box, you must select this check box before selecting
requisitions for sourcing. Similarly, if you don’t want to use the Define PO check box, you must
clear the check box before selecting requisitions for sourcing.

Note: If a line that you have selected for sourcing on this page has been sourced to a blanket
purchase order contract, you will not be able to select the Define PO check box. Instead, you
will receive a message that this option is not valid for the selected line. This check box only
applies to lines that are selected by the Inc field after you select the Define PO check box.

2. All Lines From Req– Select to source all lines from the same requisition.
3. Check Item Available– Select this check box if you want to be informed that there is

available stock for this item and that you have the option to source the selected
requisition line.

If there is enough available inventory, the system asks you whether you want to source this
request from inventory. If you select Yes, the system sets the inventory source option
accordingly.

4. PO Item Supplier Option– Select a purchase order supplier option. This value
appears by default. Possible values are:

◦ No Edit Required: The system does not verify whether selected items are
defined for the current supplier on the item-supplier table.

◦ Edit Required When Use Item ID: The system verifies the item-supplier
combination only for items with item IDs and not for those ordered by
description only. This value cannot be changed.

◦ Edit Required Must Use Item ID: The system requires item IDs and verifies
item-supplier combinations. This value cannot be changed.

3. Use the Sourcing tab in the Selection Requisition Lines section to stage the
following purchase order information:

1. Include– Select to include the requisition line for sourcing. After you select
a requisition line, it becomes unavailable for entry. To make any further
changes to the requisition line, clear the check box, make the change, and
select it again.

2. Supplier ID– Select the supplier that you want to use on the purchase
order. The system stores the last supplier ID, whether entered or loaded
from a requisition line. If you include a line without specifying a supplier ID,
the system uses the last entered supplier ID as the default. If you include a
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line without specifying a supplier ID and the stored supplier ID is blank, the
system issues an error message. You cannot change the supplier when a
contract is specified.

3. Supplier Location– Select the supplier location used for ordering and
determining the pricing location. The priority location appears by default
from the item and ship to or from the item supplier.

4. PO Qty– Displays the purchase order quantity. The quantity appears as a
default value from the requisition line.

You can enter a purchase order quantity that exceeds the original requisition open quantity
(oversourcing). You can also enter a quantity that is below the original requisition open quantity
(partial sourcing), but only when all the requisition schedules for the line are charged by
quantity.

Partial sourcing and oversourcing is possible only when the Define PO check box is selected.

5. PO UOM– Displays the UOM that you want to use on the purchase order. The UOM
appears by default from the requisition line. If you are working with an ad hoc item,
you can enter any UOM.

6. Click the View Related Links button to view details about the item. You can then
select to view the item’s availability or substitute items.

7. Description link – Click to view a description of the item.
8. Req ID link – Displays the requisition ID to which this requisition line belongs. Click

the link to access additional requisition details.
9. Line # - Displays the originating requisition line number.

10. Procurement Card link – Displays the actual value of the procurement card assigned
to the requisition. If no procurement card was assigned to the requisition as of yet it
will display Procurement Card.

11. Click the linked procurement card value to access the Requisition Selection –
Procurement Card Information page. Use this page to override the current
procurement card, view the current procurement card information or to assign a
procurement card.

12. Calc Price– Indicates whether the PO Calculations process should recalculate the
price or use the price from the requisition. If set to Y (yes), the PO Calculations
process recalculates the price. If set to N (no), the PO Calculations process uses the
price from the requisition. This option is set to Y and cannot be changed when using
an item ID and a contract is specified.

 Note: If set to N, the PO Calculations process does not search for an available contract.

13. Schedule Split– Indicates that the quantity was partially sourced.
14. Staging Information link – Click to access the Staging Information page. The page

displays staging information for the requisitions that you selected for staging.
15. Check for Contract button – Click to have the system search for and use appropriate

contracts on manually entered purchase orders. This enables you to receive contract
prices for requisition items and to more accurately track budgets, pre-encumbrance
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balances and control contract leakage. This can be established at the business unit
level.

This button appears when you have selected to automatically default a contract onto a
requisition. Select the Default Contract on Req check box on the Business Unit Options page.

When you click the Check for Contract button, the system searches for manually entered
purchase orders and requisitions and ensures that the correct contract is selected for use with
the requisition. After locating possible contracts, the system copies them to transaction lines.
The contract check takes place when the Supplier, Quantity, UOM, Shipto, Item, or Item
Description fields are created or changed. You can override contracts that have been selected
by the system using the requisition header.

4. Use the Requisitions tab on the Selection Requisition Lines section to view details
on the original requisitions:

1. Rq ID link – Click to access the Requisition Details page.
2. Req Line button – Click to view details about the requisition line.
3. Req Sched– Displays the schedule line number that includes this

requisition line.
4. Requisition Name– Displays the name assigned to the requisition when it

was created. If you are using eProcurement this value is carried from the
eProcurement requisition to the Purchasing requisition. Requisition names
assist you in identifying purchase orders associated with eProcurement
requisitions.

5. UOM (unit of measure) – Displays the unit of measure for this requisition
line.

6. Due Date– Displays the shipment due date to populate the requisition
schedule. You define the due date when you create requisition header
defaults.

7. Req Qty (requisition quantity) – Displays the number of items for this
requisition line.

8. Amount Only– Indicates that this requisition line is specified as amount
only.

9. Qty Req St (quantity requested standard) – Quantity ordered expressed in
the item standard unit of measure.

10. %Prc Tol Under (percent price tolerance under) and Price Tol Under (price
tolerance under) – The under-percentage and under-amount price
tolerance per unit. This indicates the acceptable range within which the
price can fall below that on the created purchase order. The tolerance
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appears by default from the Maintain Requisitions – Requisitions page
under the Sourcing Controls tab for the requisition.

5. Use the Change Supplier tab on the Selection Requisition Lines section if you need
to make any change to the Supplier:

1. Change Supplier– Select this check box to activate the Change Supplier
link to access the Override Selected Requisition Supplier page, where you
can change the supplier on all selected lines simultaneously.

2. Location– Supplier location used for ordering.
3. Item– Item ID from the requisition line.

When you order an item that has a valid outstanding contract and the contract supplier is not
selected for the line, the system displays a warning. You can decide to continue the transaction
using the non-contract supplier.

4. Select All– Click this link to select all lines on the page for sourcing.
5. Clear All– Click this link to clear the selection for all lines on the page.
6. Split Line– This button becomes available after you change the quantity on a line

that you want partially sourced. Click to insert a new line with the unsourced
requisition quantity. You can source the remaining requisition quantity to different
suppliers.

6. Use the Contract Information tab on the Selection Requisition Lines section if you
need to update/change any of the contract information:

1. Contract Setid– Displays the SetID to which the contract belongs.
2. Contract Version– Displays the contract version number. Procurement

contract versions refer to the revision of the procurement contract
transaction. Contract versions enable contract administrators to create
and maintain multiple versions of a contract in the procurement system.

3. Contract Line Nbr– Displays the contract line number to which this line
item belongs. Contract line numbers represent each item that is on a
contract.
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4. Category Line Number– Displays the contract category line number.
Categories enable you to specify groups of items on a contract, rather than
having to enter the items one at a time.

5. Group ID– Displays the line group ID associated with the contract line
number.

6. Use Contract if Available– Select to apply negotiated prices for purchases
and transactions against the contract. The system searches for purchase
order, general, and release-to-single-PO-only contracts. Batch processing
uses a different set of rules and does not automatically apply contract
prices to requisitions.

7. Use the Item Substitution tab on the Selection Requisition Lines section, if you
need to identify possible item substitutions:

1. Item ID– This field is available for entry when the requisition line contains
an ad hoc item (description only). This enables the buyer to enter an item
ID (when appropriate) based on the ad hoc item description entered by the
requester.

2. Item Description– Displays the type of item.
3. Original Substituted Item– Displays the original Item ID on a

procurement transaction that is being substituted. Once an Original
Substituted Item is designated for a procurement transaction, it is carried
all the way through to the Receipt and cannot be changed (This is also
referred to as ‘Original Item’ in some cases where the Item may or may not
have been substituted).

4. Auto item Substitution– Select to uncheck the ‘Auto Item Substitution’
box on a requisition line when you wish to retain the current Item ID and
do not want it automatically substituted during sourcing. Additionally, you
will be able to reject a Substitute Item found by Auto Item Substitution on
the online Requisition.

8. Click Save.
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Closing a Requisition
Purpose: Use this document to close a requisition for Purchasing in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance Staff, Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Reconcile Requisitions > Close
Requisition

1. Use Find an Existing Value tab for an existing value OR Add a New Value to add a
new value.

2. Click Search if using Find an Existing Value.
3. Click Add if using Add a New Value.

 Use the Close Requisition page to run the Close a Requisitions process and produce
the Requisition Reconciliation report.

4. Enter infromation into the Business Unit field.

 Use the ChartField Criteria group section to select requisitions for processing based
on ChartField values. This option is useful if you are using commitment control and
want to process requisitions based on ChartField values.

5. Click the Run button.
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 You must select a Server Name to identify the server on which the process will run. If
you use the same Run Control ID for subsequent processes, the server name that you
last used will default in this field.

6. Click OK.

7. Click the Process Monitor link.

 Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process request.

8. If the Run Status is not Success, click Refresh to update the processing results.
Continue to Refresh as needed until Run Status changes to Sucess.
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Re-Opening a Requisition
Purpose: Use this document to re-open a requisition in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance Staff, Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Requisitions > Reconcile Requisition > Reopen
Requisition

1. Click Add a New Value tab.
2. Add Run Control ID in field.
3. Click Add.

4. Click Last Close Requisitions Run.
5. Click Run button.
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 You must select a Server name to identify the server on which the process will run. If
you use the same Run Control ID for subsequent processes, the server name that you
last used will default in this field.

6. Choose Server Name.
7. Click OK.

 The Process Instance number appears. This number helps you identify the process
you have run when you check the status.

8. Click the Process Monitor link.

 Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests. The
process is complete when the Run Status is Success. You can click the Refresh button
until the status changes to Success.
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Purchase Orders
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Creating a Purchase Order

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for creating a purchase order inctcLink.

Audience: Buyers

ctcLink Asset Management can interface with other ctcLink products to exchange information
efficiently. For example, you can use Purchasing to create a Purchase Order for an asset and
later add the asset from the existing Purchase Order and receipt.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Purchase Orders > Add/Update POs

Creating a Purchase Order
1. Use the Add a New Value tab of the Purchase Order page to enter add a new value:

1. If it did not default, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the
Business Unit field.

2. Click the Add button.

2. Use the Purchase Order page to add purchase order information:
1. Enter or select the appropriate supplier in the Supplier ID field.
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3. Continue to use the Purchase Order page to add purchase order information:
1. Enter or select the purchase order item in the Item field.
2. Enter the item quantity in the PO Qty field.
3. Enter or select the item unit of measure in the UOM field.
4. Enter the cost of the asset in the Price field.
5. Click the Schedule button.
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4. Use the Schedules page to specify ship-to locations, quantities, due dates,
comments, sales/use tax, miscellaneous charges, price adjustments, and multiple
distributions per schedule within a purchase order line.

1. Click the Distributions/ChartFields button.

5. Use the Schedules page to define ChartFields for each purchase order item.
1. Enter or select the operating unit in the Oper Unit field.
2. Enter or select the appropriate department in the Dept field.
3. Enter or select the appropriate class in the Class field.
4. Enter or select the appropriate fund in the Fund field.
5. Enter or select the appropriate purpose in the State Purpose field.

 Note: If the PO item is an asset, you would need to click the Asset Information tab
and complete the AM Unit and the Profile ID fields as well.

6. Click the OK button.
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6. Click the Save button.

7. Click theReturn to Main Page link.

 Note: The PO ID field now has the PO number assignment.
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10. If it is active, you can use the Dispatch button to print, email, fax, etc. the PO.
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Creating a Change Order to a Purchase
Order

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for creating a change order to a PO in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Purchase Orders > Add/Update POs

Creating a Change Order to a PO
1. Use the Purchase Order page to find an existing PO.

1. If it didn’t default, enter the business unit in the Business Unit field.
2. Use the PO Status drop-down button to select the Dispatched option.
3. Click the Search button to generate the list of dispatched POs
4. Select the PO that you wish to change.

2. Click the Change Order button.
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Note: The fields that trigger change order generation become available for entry.

3. On the Maintain Purchase Order page update the Buyer in the Buyer field (if
required).

4. Click the OK button to acknowledge the Message.
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5. Click the OK button to acknowledge the second Message.

6. If necessary, update the PO Qty and/or Price fields. Then, click the Save button.
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7. Click the OK button to acknowledge the Message.

8. On the Reason Code page, complete the following:
1. Enter or select the reason in the Reason Code field for the PO change

order.
2. Click the OK button.
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9. Click the Return to Main Page link.=

10. View the Change Order number under the PO ID number in the top left corner of
the Maintain Purchase Order page.
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Copying a Purchase Order

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for copying a Purchase Order from an existing
Purchase Order in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Purchase Orders > Add/Update POs

Copying a Purchase Order
1. Use the Add a New Value tab of the Purchase Order page to add a new value

1. If it did not default, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the
Business Unit field.

2. Click the Add button.

2. On the Purchase Order page use the Copy From drop-down button to select the
Purchase Order option.
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3. On the Copy Purchase Order from Purchase Order page, complete the following:
1. Enter or select the PO number in the PO ID field of the PO from which

you want to copy.
2. Click the Search button.

4. In the Select PO section, continue to complete the following:
1. Select the Select checkbox for the PO ID.
2. Click the OK button.
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5. Click the OK button to acknowledge the message letting you know that you are
copying.

6. Click the OK button to acknowledge the second message regarding the taxes.
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7. Review the new PO to ensure that you don’t have any adjustments to quantities or
pricing.

8. Click the Save button to create the new PO.

 Note: The PO ID field now has the PO number assignment.
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Running the Purchase Order Reconcile and
Close Process

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to run the purchase order reconcile
and close process in ctcLink

Audience: Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Purchase Orders > Reconcile POs > Close Purchase
Orders

 You can run this process by searching for an existing Run Control ID or you can add a
new value. Creating a Run Control ID that is relevant to the process may help you
remember it for future use.

1. Click the Find an Existing Value tab.
2. Enter the appropriate information into the Run Control ID field.
3. Click the Search button.
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The value in the PO Post Run Option list determines which purchase orders are selected for
the PO RECON process. Values are:

• 1 Bus Unit: Reconciles all purchase orders within a single business unit. If you select this
value, you can enter business unit and ChartField criteria.

• 1 Document: Reconciles a single purchase order within a single business unit. If you
select this value, you can enter business unit, purchase order, and ChartField criteria.

• All BUs: Reconciles all purchase orders within all business units. If you select this value,
all other fields on the page are unavailable for entry.

4. Enter the appropriate information into the Business Unit field.
5. Enter PO number in the PO Number field if PO Post Run Option field is "1

Document".
6. Use the ChartField Criteria group box to select purchase orders for processing

based on ChartField values.

 This option is useful if you are using commitment control and want to process
purchase orders based on ChartField values.

7. The Accounting Date for Action field displays the date that is used to determine the
open period or allowable open date range for budget checking a purchase order
when you are using commitment control. In addition, regardless of whether you are
using commitment control, the system updates the accounting date with this date for
the purchase orders that were closed by the reconciliation process.

8. Select the Budget Date Equal to Accounting Date check box option.
9. Click the Run button.
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10. Use the Process Scheduler Request page to enter or update parameters, such as
server name and process output format.

11. Click the Process PO_POREP check box option.
12. Click the OK button.

 Notice that the Process Instance number appears. This number helps you identify the
process that you have run when you check the status.

13. Click the Process Monitor link.
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14. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.
15. The current status of the process is "Processing". The process is finished when the

status is "Success".
16. Continue to click the Refresh button until the status is "Success". Click the Refresh

button.
17. The Run Status is now Success.
18. You have successfully run the PO Reconcile and Close process.
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P-Cards
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Reconciling P-Card Transactions/Statements
Manually

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for manually reconciling P-Card transactions/
statements in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Procurement Cards > Reconcile > Reconcile
Statement

Reconciling P-Card Transactions/Statement Manually
1. Use the Procurement Card Transaction page to review, manage, and approve

procurement card transactions loaded by the Load Statement process. You can view
all of the procurement card transactions that you have been granted authority to
access on the Cardholder Profile - Card Data: Assign Proxies page.

1. Review the P-Card transactions.
2. If appropriate, click the Distribution button to define account distributions

for any each line.

2. Review the Chartfield details for the transaction and if appropriate, update. When
finished, click the OK button.
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 Note: The key difference between the ProCard Account Distribution page and the
Distribution Templates/Reset Status page is that this page affects one statement
line at a time. The Distribution Template would override the distribution information
and there is no need to override. Do NOT use the Distribution Template link.

3. If appropriate, define additional statement line purchase order details by clicking the
Purchase Details link at the bottom of the screen.

 Note: Once a purchase order is referenced by procurement card transactions you are
no longer able to modify the ChartFields on this page.
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4. Use the ProCard Purchase Order page to add additional tax information. Enter
statement line tax information, if applicable. The Sales/Use Tax link at the bottom of
the page is used to enter optional tax information related to the statement line.
When finished click the OK button.

 Note: This data is informational and not passed to the General Ledger. This
information is pre-filled if Purchase Order information has been linked.

5. If you need to split a statement line, click the Split Line link at the bottom of the
screen. This link will allow you to take one purchase and separate it into multiple
lines that can then have different distributions assigned to them. For instructions,
refer to QRG Splitting and Updating Transaction Lines.

6. Click the Billing tab.
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7. Use the Billing tab to review the billing transaction details.
1. Enter Description information for each line if applicable.
2. If your records disagree with the billing amount, enter the amount

difference in the Disputed Amount field. This does not mean that you are
not liable for the purchase, but rather acts as a notation that the user
reconciling this account must follow up with the merchant or procurement
card supplier to settle the disputed amount. If you enter an amount, the
statement line is visible on the Review Disputes – Dispute page until it
has been identified as collected.

3. The Credit Collected check box displays the status of the disputed
amount. If clear, the dispute is still open. If selected, the dispute has been
identified as collected or closed on the Review Disputes – Dispute page.

4. Click the Transactions tab.

8. Update the transaction Status for an individual line or for many lines in mass.
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1. Use the Status drop-down button to select ‘Approved’, ‘Staged, or
‘Verified.’

2. To change the status for multiple lines at once, click the check box next to
each line and use the buttons at the bottom of the page (Stage, Verify, or
Approve) to change the status to the appropriate value.

9. Perform Budget Validation on a transaction using one of two available methods.
You have the option to perform Budget Validation on all the transactions when you
save the page or you can select transactions and then perform Budget Validation on
those transactions when you click the Validate Budget button.

10. Click the Save button to complete processing.
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Splitting and Updating Transaction Lines

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for splitting and updating transaction lines
when reconciling P-Card transactions in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

You can split incoming transaction lines to provide greater detail in your Reconciliation actions.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Procurement Cards > Reconcile > Reconcile
Statement

Splitting and Updating Transaction Lines
1. Use the Procurement Card Transaction page to review, manage, and approve

procurement card transactions loaded by the Load Statement process. You can view
all of the procurement card transactions that you have been granted authority to
access on the Cardholder Profile - Card Data: Assign Proxies page

1. Review the P-Card transactions.
2. Use the Selection checkbox to the left of the line you want to split to

select one of the transaction lines.
3. Click the Split Line link at the bottom of the page.

2. Use the ProCard Transaction Splits page to add the splitting account details:
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1. Click the Add a new row button.
2. Enter an appropriate description (for both items as necessary) to identify

what the new splits represent in the Description field.
3. Distribute the original amount between the BillingAmount fields.

 Note: The Percentage fields will recalculate. Billing Amount fields must total 100%.

4. Click the OK button.

 Note: There are now two line items for the same (original) Merchant and Trans Date.

3. Click the Comment button to add a comment to the split lines.
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4. Use the ProCard Comments page to add comments:
1. Add your comment in the Comments field.
2. When finished, click the OK button.

5. To complete reconciliation processing of P-Card transactions, refer to QRG Reconciling
P-Card Transactions/Statements Manually.
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Using the Assign Proxies Page to Assign a
Single User to Multiple Procurement Cards

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for using the Assign Proxies page to assign a
single user to multiple procurement cards in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance Staff

Note: The Assign Proxies page allows you to manage Proxy Assignments from the viewpoint of
the proxy, as opposed to the viewpoint of the card or cardholder/custodian when those
assignments are made through a Cardholder Profile.

Navigation: Main Menu → Purchasing → Procurement Cards → Security → Assign Proxies

Assigning Proxies
1. Enter search information to find the person you want to give proxy assignments to
2. Click Search

 NOTE: If the proxy does not have any Proxy Assignments to any cards, the Assign
Proxies page is blank. You can search for the cards to add to a proxy by clicking on the
SelectProcurementCards link text.
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3. Enter information into Business Unit
4. Click Search NOTE: You can see the total number of cards returned in the search

record count; the search will only return cards the user does not already have proxy
assignments for

5. To add a proxy to all of the cards returned in the search, click on SelectAll
6. Click OK

 NOTE: Selected cards will show up under the proxy’s Assign Proxies page. If a proxy
has one applicable assignment Role, Approver via their CC_APPROVER role assignment,
all of the added cards are given a Proxy Assignment of Approver.
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7. If needed, you can also adjust the assignment of one or multiple cards by using the
selection check boxes, Assign Role dropdown list and Apply.

8. Click Save

 NOTE: Once a proxy has assignments for those cards, they will NOT show up in
another search to add new cards. The Select Procurement Cards search will only
return cards that are not already assigned to that person.
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Resolving a Missing Card in Staged Visa
Transaction (copied)

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to resolve missing card information in
a staged Visa transaction data in ctcLink.
Audience: Finance Staff

Adding a New Card to ctcLink
Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Procurement Cards > Definitions > Cardholder
Profile

1. When adding a new card to the PeopleSoft system the following details are required:
a. A person to attach this new card to and a way to identify them in PeopleSoft
(EMPLID, First Name, Last Name)
b. The full card number (from PaymentNet or copy/paste it from the screen shown
below.)
c. The card expiration date

The following details are recommended:

d. A default distribution to assign to the card
e. People who should be Reviewers, Reconcilers or Approvers of this card (assuming you both
will be Administrators for the card)
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2. Use one of the search fields on the Cardholder Profile page to find the appropriate
cardholder.

3. Click on the appropriate Employee ID.

4. Click the Card Data tab to display employee’s profile as well as the cards attached to
this particular employee under the Credit Card tab.

5. If there are no cards listed, new card information can be entered into the various
Card Data fields.

• Business Unit: “WA220” or use the search tool to find appropriate Business Unit
• Card Issuer: “JPMC” (this field will always be JPMC)
• Card Number: Enter the full card number
• Expiry Date: Add an Expiration Date for the card

This is a required field and it is for reporting and is designed to help you identify and
track cards close to expiration. A future date (1/1/2222) can be entered in order to not
micromanage data.

• Card Type: “Visa” (this field will always be Visa)
• Date Issued: This field is not required and can be left blank

6. If all fields are full, add a new line by clicking the (+) button. This will prompt a pop up
box that asks how many rows to add. The default is one row. Click the OK button and
a new blank row will be added.

7. Enter appropriate information into the new row.
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8. Click on the Additional Information tab under the Card Data tab.
9. Click the Proxies link.

10. The Assign Proxies page is used to assign roles to various users for a specific card.
Once the new User ID has been entered into the appropriate field, the Roles field will
appear. The Roles dropdown menu will reveal the appropriate roles for that specific
User ID: Reviewer, Reconciler and/or Approver.

11. Click the (+) button to add additional lines if necessary.
12. Click the OK button to get back to the main credit card information screen. Then click

the Default Distrib link.
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13. The Default Accounting Distribution page appears. Enter all appropriate
information into the various fields. In order to save previous work, simply specify an
Account value in the Account field.

14. Click the OK button.

Running the Load Statement Process

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Procurement Cards >
Process Statements > Load Statement

1. Enter the appropriate Run Control ID under the Find an Existing Value tab or use the
Add a New Value tab to create a new Run Control ID then hit the Search button.
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2. The Process Request Parameters screen showing the system when the card had
not existed.

3. The Process Request screen showing the system after the card had been added.
There are still three rows in the staging table, but now they are ready to be loaded.

4. Click the Run button, then the OK button.
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Receiving / Returns
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Initiating a Return

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for initiating a return to a supplier or vendor in
ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Return To Vendor / Supplier > Add/Update RTV

Initiating a Return
1. Enter existing data, or click the Add a New Value tab on the Return To Vendor /

Supplier page to add a new value
1. If it didn’t default, enter or select the business unit in the Business Unit

field.
2. In the Return To Vendor (Supplier) ID field - leave the default value of

NEXT (unless your business practice directs otherwise).
3. Click the Add button.

2. On the Maintain Return to Vendor / Supplier page, click the Select PO link.
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3. Enter or select the PO number in the ID field and then, click the Search button.

 Note: If you do not know the PO number, you can enter the Supplier, or other search
criteria to assist in a search to help you locate the PO number.

4. Select the PO you are returning against and click the OK button.
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5. Complete the RTV Lines:
1. Use the Action drop-down button to select an action for the returned

merchandise. The selection determines the other options on this page.
Choose from the following values:

▪ Credit (return for credit): The goods are to be returned to the
supplier, and no replacement of these returned goods is
requisitioned.

▪ Exchange (return for exchange): You are returning the item, and
you want a different item to be sent to you. This option triggers a
Workflow event to a buyer.

▪ Replace (*return for replacement): The returned materials will be
received against the original purchase order again, after the
supplier ships replacement goods for the returned items.

2. Use the Disposition drop-down button to select the appropriate
disposition for the return.

3. Enter or select a return reason in the Reason field.
4. If appropriate, enter an RMA number in the RMA Number field.
5. If appropriate, enter the RMA line number in the RMA Line field.
6. If applicable, enter the return quantity in the Return Qty field.
7. If applicable, enter the ship quantity in the Ship Qty field.
8. If applicable, enter or select the ship date in the Ship Date field.

6. Click the Save button.
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7. The RTV ID field now has the RTV ID number assignment.
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Receiving a Line

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for (partially or fully) receiving against a line
(either by quantity or amount) in ctcLink.

Audience: Purchasing Staff

The CtcLink Purchasing receiving business process enables you to receive, inspect, return, and
put away received goods. You can receive inventory or non-inventory items, with or without
associated purchase orders. Direct ship orders are not eligible for receiving, because they are
normally sent directly to a customer site and received there.

Navigation: Main Menu > Purchasing > Receipts > Add/Update Receipts

Receiving a Line
1. Enter criteria to find an existing value or click the Add a New Value tab on the

Receiving page to add a new value
1. If it did not default, enter or select the business unit in the Business Unit

field
2. In the Receipt Number field - leave the default value of NEXT (unless

your business practice directs otherwise).
3. If this is a PO Receipt, leave the checkbox selected. Otherwise, unselect

the checkbox.
4. Click the Add button.
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2. If you kept the PO Receipt checkbox, your screen will look like this:
1. Enter your search criteria and press Search. The search functionality of

this page enables you to perform a broad or narrow search on purchase
orders based on a variety of search criteria.

2. Select the row for the appropriate PO and press OK.
3. In the Receipt Qty Options section, choose from one of the following to

determine the receipt quantity to appear (these fields specify quantities to
transfer to the receipt):

• No Order Qty (no order quantity) – Select this option to signify that the receiver must
enter the actual quantity received. This selection requires a live count of the items prior
to receipt in the system. If selected, the copy function does not transfer order quantities
to the receipt. You will need to manually enter all receipt quantities.

• Order Qty (order quantity) – Select this option to automatically make the received
quantity the purchase order quantity. This selection makes the receipt quantity the
purchase order quantity regardless of any prior receipt quantity.

• PO Remaining Qty (purchase order remaining quantity) – Select this option to have the
receipt display the numeric difference between the quantity ordered and the current
quantity received. Selecting this option replaces the received quantity with the quantity
that has not yet been received.
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3. If you did not select the PO Receipt check box your screen will look like this:

4. Click Interface Asset Informationlink to access the Pre-AM1 page. Use this page to
preview and correct data that is being sent to Asset Management. If the stock is to be
tracked as an asset, enter asset information, including serial, asset IDs, and asset tag
information, using the Asset Management Information page.
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